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 اخلالصة عربي

هو نبات متسلق دائم الخضرة أوراقه على  كى ل البلىوي ومنتلىا لةائلى   Piper betelالتنبل 
 . Piperaceaeال 

أندونيسياي وفيتنامي  متواجد نبات التنبل فا بةض دول آسيا مثل ماليزماي الهندي سيرمالن اي تاملندي 
كلىىا متواجىىد هىىبا النبىىات فىىا بةىىض دول أفرمبيىىا مثىىل مدهوىىبر. تةتبىىر الللهورمىى  اليلنيىى  مىى  الىىدول التىىا 
منتور فيها نبات التنبل حيث مباع فىا اللاافاىات التاليى د عىدني تةىزي الادمىدةي وحضىرموت التىا مىزرع 

وىة  وسى رم  لتازيىز اللهىاع الةمىبا مسىببا فيها كبلك. مستخدم نبات التنيل كةبيا مضافا إليه مىواد من
 اإلحساس باالنتةاش والنووة.

 

الهىىىىد  مىىىى  الباىىىىث دراسىىىى  تىىىىحاير أورام التنبىىىىل الاىىىىاد واللىىىىزم  علىىىى   ىىىى   الىىىىدم االنببا ىىىىا 
واالنبساطا و ربات البلو عل  اللتةوعي  األصااء ف انت النتيل  ارتزىاع فىا  ى   الىدم االنببا ىا 

بسىاطا مىا انخزىاض  ىربات البلىو كتىحاير حىاد لنبىات التنبىلي بينلىا ارتزىا  وانخزاض فا     الدم االن
كال م      الدم االنببا ا واالنبساطا ما انخزاض  ربات البلو كتحاير مىزم  لتنىاول نبىات التنبىل.  

( والتىا كانىت دراسى  أوليى ي و أ هىرت ECGكلا تلت دراس  تىحاير نبىات التنبىل على  مخةى  البلىو  
 .QRSفا ارتزاع الل ون النتيل  انخزاض 

 

أمىىا النىىوع الثىىانا مىى  الدراسىى  علىى  األرانىىو ف انىىت عبىىارة عىى  دراسىى  التىىحاير اللباكىىر للسىىتخل  
نبات التنبل عل  أعضاء األرنو اللةزول  فا مبمو حيوي و هلا البلو واألمةىاء  وقىد أ هىرت الدراسى  

البلو حيث وأن كليهلا سىببا  ما مستخل  نبات التنبل عل  Propranololتوابه تحاير مركو ال 
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استرخاء لةضل  البلو ما تباطئ فا  ربات البلوي فا حي  أن تحاير مستخل  التنبل عل  األمةاء كان 
 و البي  هر بمورة تبل  فا عضل  األمةاء.  Neostigmineموابها لتحاير مركو ال 

 

  الىىدم و تبىىاطئ فىىا نسىىتنتم ملىىا سىىبق أن اللضىى  اللىىزم  ألورام التنبىىل تسىىبو ارتزاعىىا فىىا  ىى 
 ىىربات البلىىوي كلىىا نسىىتنتم أن أورام التنبىىل لهىىا تىىحاير موىىابه لللهىىاع الةمىىبا الىىالودي علىى  الةضىىالت 

 الللساء. 
Abstract 

The Piper betel plant is an evergreen and perennial creeper, 

with glossy heart-shaped leaves. It belongs to the family Piperaceae. 

It is native to Asia mainly Malysia, Srilanka, India, Thailand, 

Indonesia and Vietnam. It is also found in Madagascar, Africa. It is 

sold in many Yemeni governorates such as Aden, Taiz, Hodeidah; 

and Hadramout where it is cultivated. The betel leaves are consumed 

as betel quid or paan, with or without tobacco, as an addictive 

psycho-stimulating and euphoria-inducing formulation. 

 

The aim of this study was to investigate the pharmacological 

effect of Piper betel on some clinical and experimental parameters. 

The first part of the research was a clinical study on healthy 

volunteers, and involved the study of the acute effect of chewing 

Piper betel leaves on the cardiovascular profile. The results showed 

an increase in systolic blood pressure, a decrease in diastolic blood 

pressure, and a decrease in heart rate. Second the study of the chronic 

effect of Piper betel leaves on the cardiovascular system; the result 

showed an increase in both systolic and diastolic blood pressure and 

a decrease in heart rate. A pilot study for the effect of chewing Piper 

betel leaves on ECG was also done and it showed a decrease in the 

QRS height. 

 

The other study in animals was the direct effect of Piper betel 

extract on rabbit's ileum and heart. The result exhibits a profound 

contraction of rabbit's ileum similar to the contraction result from 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perennial_plant
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paan
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tobacco
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neostigmine, and a relaxation of heart with a decrease in heart rate 

similar to that produced by propranolol. 
 

We conclude that Piper betel leaves may increase the blood 

pressure and may have cholinomimetic effects on smooth muscles.  

Key word: Piper betel 

 

Introduction 

The Piper betel plant is an evergreen and perennial creeper, 

with glossy heart-shaped leaves. It belongs to the family Piperaceae. 

It is native to Asia mainly Malysia, Srilanka, India, Thailand, 

Indonesia and Vietnam. It is also found in Madagascar, Africa. It is 

sold in many Yemeni governorates such as Aden, Taiz, Hodeidah; 

and Hadramout where it is cultivated. 
 

Betel leaf is mostly consumed in Asia and elsewhere in the 

world by some Asian emigrants, as betel quid or in paan, with or 

without tobacco, in an addictive psycho-stimulating and euphoria-

inducing formulation. (Linda 2001, William 2009). The betel quid or 

paan almost always contains a betel leaf with two basic ingredients, 

either areca nut or tobacco or both, with lime (calcium hydroxide or 

calcium carbonate). Areca nut is considered carcinogenic when 

consumed with tobacco (William, 2009). 
 

Piper betel leaf contains piperol-A, piperol-B, methyl piper 

betlol (Sugumaran M. 2011). Piper betel leaves have an essential oil 

composing of terpinen-4-ol, safrole, allyl pyrocatechol monoacetate, 

eugenol, eugenyl acetate, hydroxy-chavicol, piper betol and the betel 

oil contains cadinene carvacrol, allyl catechol, chavicol, p-cymene, 

caryophyllene, chavibetol, cineole and estragol as the major 

components (Dwivedi V, 2014; Chahal J., 2011). 
 

The principle chemical constituents of Piper betel were found to 

be polyphenols like eugenol, chavicol, charvacrol, chavibetol, 

catechol and allylpyrocatechol and vitamin C, which were reported 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perennial_plant
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paan
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tobacco
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calcium_hydroxide
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calcium_carbonate
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Areca_nut
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tobacco
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to exhibit strong antioxidant activity. Further these polyphenols exert 

their protective activities through their superior radical scavenging 

and immune modulating potentials (Bhattacharya S.; 2005). 
 

Piper betel possess various pharmacological properties include 

anticancer, anti-mutagenic, anti-amoebic, anti-giardial, anti-

inflammatory, mosquito larvicidal, antimicrobial, immune-

modulatory, antiulcer-genic, radio-protective, anti-leishmanial, and 

antifungal activity (Radhika
 
K., 2013). In addition, the leaf extract 

has also been reported to have antioxidant, antimicrobial, antifungal, 

anti-inflammatory and radio- protective properties (Ramji N. 2002, 

Majumdar B.2003). Piper betel leaf is also useful for the treatment of 

various diseases like bad breath, boils and abscesses, conjunctivitis, 

constipation, headache, hysteria, itches, mastitis, mastoiditis, 

leucorrhoea, otorrhoea, ringworm, swelling of gum, rheumatism, 

abrasion, cuts and injuries as folk medicine while the root is known 

for its female contraceptive effects (Arawwala L. 2014). 

 

Piper betel when consumed with areca nut, catechu, slaked 

lime, and tobacco may causeo oral cancer (Warnakulasuriya S. 

2009). Oral cancer is the term used for cancers that form in tissues of 

the oral cavity or on the pharynx (Upreti D.20014).  

 

These along with other head and neck cancers are the sixth most 

prevalent type of cancer in the world (Brian R. Walker,2014; Ma J., 

Liu Y.2013) and one of the leading causes of death in developing 

countries (Ali R. 2012; Chowdhury I. 2010).
 

 

Irrespective of the uses, betel vine is arguably the most 

maligned plant whose regular consumption is believed to cause 

cancer of the oral cavity. This infamous accreditation is principally 

due to the fact that habitual chewing of betel quid consisting of areca 

nut or betel nut (Areca catechu), betel leaf, catechu, slaked lime and 

often tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) causes cancer of the oral cavity. 

However contrary to the accepted belief, scientific studies have 
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shown that betel leaf is devoid of mutagenic and carcinogenic effect. 

Pioneering studies reported for the first time that aqueous extract of 

betel leaf failed to induce any tumor in mice thereby proving that 

unlike believed betel leaf was not carcinogenic. Subsequent studies 

have conclusively shown that the betel leaf and some of its 

phytochemicals also prevented chemical induced cancers in 

experimental animals (Rai M.P.2011; WCR, 2007). It's also proven 

in many studies that long time consumption of betel quid and the 

other ingredients consumed by Piper betel leaves can cause oral 

mucosa changed which lead to oral cancer (Adhikari A. 2015). 

 

The aim of this study 

The aim of the study is to investigate the effect of Piper betel 

leaves on the: 

1) Acute cardiovascular profile (Blood pressure, pulse rate) in 

healthy volunteers. 

2) Chronic Cardiovascular profile (Blood pressure, pulse rate & 

ECG) in healthy volunteers. 

3) And on isolated rabbit
’
s heart and ileum. 

Materials and Methods 

A- Clinical Study: 

The evaluation of acute cardiovascular profile: 

5 male healthy volunteers were chosen for this study; their ages 

range from 20- 55 years.  
 

Materials 

1. Fresh Piper betel leaves each leaf weighing 2.21gm, 

cultivated in Hadramout-Yemen. 

2. Sphygmomanometer: Rossmax monitoring. Automatic blood 

pressure monitor, Switzerland. 
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Study design 

In this study we evaluate the acute effect of Piper betel leaves 

on blood pressure and heart rate, where we measured the blood 

pressure and the heart rate for each volunteer before chewing Piper 

betel leaves; and after chewing 3 leaves which approximately equal 

to 6.6 gm (AlAdhal A; 2009). They were measured every 30 minutes 

until normal blood pressure and heart rate return back to their normal 

values. 

  

Protocol for the clinical study: 

5 individuals were selected for this study according to the 

following criteria: 

 They are all male Yemenis. 

 Their age is between 20-55 years. 

 All are healthy (they are non-hypertensive, nor diabetic). 

 All are non qat chewers & non-smokers. 

1) Volunteers chewed pure Piper betel leaves without areca nut 

or other additives. 

2) Three Piper betel leaves (equals 6.6gm) were given to each 

volunteer (AlAdhal A; 2009). 

3) The blood pressure and the heart rate were measured for each 

volunteer before chewing Piper betel leaves. 

4) After chewing Piper betel leaves the blood pressure and the 

heart rate were measured again for each volunteer at interval 

period (every 30 minutes) until normal blood pressure and 

heart rate for each one return back to their original values. 

5) The results were analyzed using the paired-samples T test 

method of the SPSS 20 program, and they were considered 

significant when the p value is less than 0.05. 
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The evaluation of chronic cardiovascular profile:   

30 male healthy volunteers were chosen for this study; their 

ages range from 20-55 years.  

Materials 

Fresh Piper betel leaves each leaf weighing 2.21gm, cultivated 

in Hadramout-Yemen. 

Sphygmomanometer: Rossmax monitoring. Automatic blood 

pressure monitor, Switzerland. 

Electrocardiogram (ECG): From Al-Thawra Hospital, Sana
,
a-

Yemen.  

Study design 

In this study we evaluate the chronic effect of Piper betel leaves 

on blood pressure, heart rate and ECG, where we measured the blood 

pressure and the heart rate for each volunteer before chewing Piper 

betel leaves; and after chewing 3 leaves of Piper betel; which 

approximately equal to 6.6 gm (AlAdhal A; 2009) every day and for 

30 days.  

 

Protocol for the clinical study: 

1) 30 individuals were selected for this study according to the 

following criteria: 

 They are all male Yemenis. 

 Their age is between 20-55 years. 

 All are healthy (they are none hypertensive, nor 

diabetic). 

 All are non qat chewers & nor smokers. 

2) Volunteers chewed Piper betel leaves without areca nut or 

other additives. 

3) Three Piper betel leaves (equals 6.6gm) were given to each 

volunteer (AlAdhal A; 2009). 

4) The blood pressure and the heart rate were measured for each 

volunteer before being chewing Piper betel leaves. 
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5) ECG was done for only 5 volunteers before chewing Piper 

betel leaves. 

6) After chewing Piper betel leaves the blood pressure and the 

heart rate were measured again, for each volunteer after 30 

days from chewing. 

7) ECG was done before and after chewing Piper betel leaves as 

a pilot study.  

8) The periods for the study = 30 days. 

9) The results were analysed using the paired-samples T test 

method of the SPSS 20 program, and they were considered 

significant when the P value is less than 0.05. 

 

B- The effect of piper betel leaves on animal’s heart and 

ileum (T. Ravindra, 1988). 

 

Materials: 

Isolated rabbit heart. 

 

Solutions: 

 Ringer’s solution from Searle Company (sodium chloride 9 

gm, potassium chloride 0.42gm, calcium chloride 0.24gm, 

sodium bicarbonate 0.5gm, glucose 1gm, distilled water up to 

1 liter). 

 Normal saline 0.9%; from Bal. Pharma, India. 

 

Drugs: 

 Ketamine for general anesthesia from Hospira; USA.  

 Adrenaline injection (Rx: Ephrine 1mg/ml) as 

sympathomimetic from Kahira company; Egypt.      

 Propranolol tab. (Rx: Indolol 10 mg) was dissolved in 5ml 

normal saline as sympatholytic from Kahira company; Egypt.  
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Student jar bath with thermostat. 

Extracted Piper betel leaves. 

Extraction of Piper betel leaves:  

The fresh plants extracted with solvents (ethanol 96%). The 

obtained ethanolic & water extracts were filtered & dried, to give the 

crude dried extract. The dried extract was stored at 20
o
C until used 

(Awadh Ali NA. 2001). 
 

Instruments 

Balance; Electronic compact scale, SF- 400C. 

Beaker 

Funnel 

Filter paper 

Ethanol 96%.    

 

Study design 

In this study we examine the effect of the extracted Piper betel 

leaf on isolated rabbit heart. The resulting effect was compared with 

the effect of adrenaline and propranolol on the isolated heart 

separately. 

 

Protocol 

1) The isolated heart is mounted in an organ bath containing 

ringer
 
solution. 

2) The temperature of the organ bath was maintained at 37
0
C. 

3) The preparation was allowed to stabilize for 30 minutes. 

4) Normal spontaneous movements were observed by naked 

eye for 30 seconds. 

5) 1-5 ml of the extracted Piper betel solution was added and 

the effect was observed by naked eye for 30 seconds. 

6) The preparation was washed twice by normal saline and 

allowed to re-stabilize for 30 minutes. 
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7) The spontaneous movements were observed by naked eye 

for 30 seconds. 

8) 1 ml of adrenaline solution was added to the organ bath 

and the effect was observed by naked eye for 30 seconds. 

9) The preparation was washed twice and allowed to re-

stabilize for 30 minutes. The spontaneous movements were 

recorded for 30 seconds. 

10) 1 ml of propranolol solution was added to the organ bath 

and the effect was observed by naked eye for 30 minutes. 

11) The effect of extracted Piper betel was compared with the 

effects of adrenaline and propranolol. 

Results 

Fig. (1): describes the acute effect of Piper betel leaves on 

systolic blood pressure, where the systolic pressure increases until it 

reaches a maximum value after two and half hours from beginning 

chewing; after that it deceases to the normal value after five hours 

from chewing. 

 

Fig (2): describes the acute effect of Piper betel leaves on 

diastolic blood pressure, where the diastolic pressure decreases until 

it reaches a minimum value after two and half hours from beginning 

chewing; after that it increases to the normal value after five hours 

from chewing. 

 

Fig (3): describes the acute effect of Piper betel leaves on heart 

rate, where the heart rate decreases until it reaches a minimum value 

after two and half hours from beginning chewing; after that it 

increases to the normal value after five hours from chewing. 

 

Fig. (4): describes the chronic effect of chewing Piper betel 

leaves for 30 days on systolic blood pressure in 30 healthy 

volunteers; where the systolic blood pressure increases after chronic 

chewing of betel leaves. 
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Fig. (5): describe the chronic effect of chewing Piper betel 

leaves on diastolic blood pressure; where the diastolic blood pressure 

increases after chronic chewing of betel leaves. 

 

Fig. (6): describe the chronic effect of chewing Piper betel 

leaves on heart rate; where the heart rate decreases after chronic 

chewing of betel leaves. 
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The chronic effect of Piper betel leaves on ECG was 

evaluated as a pilot study; and the result has been reported as 

follows: 

 

They showed low limb voltage: leads I, II and III were < 10 

mm, exactly 4 small squares = 4 mm.  

 

Both results, before and after Piper betel, showed sinus rhythm, 

that is the QRS complexes are preceded by P waves. 

 

Pulse rate are regular; the R---R waves are equal. 

 

Cardiac axis is normal that is the QRS complexes are positive in 

leads I and II. 
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P waves are similar and normal, not mitral nor pulmonale. 

 

The PR intervals are 4 small squares = 0.16 s, less than 0.2 s, so 

they are normal, not prolonged as in AV impaired conduction nor 

shortened as in Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome (WPWS). 

 

The QT intervals are 8 small squares = 0.32 s, less than 0.0.42 s, 

so they are normal, not prolonged as in electrolyte disturbances: 

hypokalemia, hypomagnesaemia and hypocalcemia. 

 

The only difference that we noticed is the reduction in QRS 

complex length and T wave in the V4, V5, and V6 leads after Piper 

betel. 

The evaluation of Piper betel leaves on rabbit's organ: 

The effect of Piper betel leaves on rabbit's heart 

1) The direct effect of Piper betel leaves extract on rabbit's 

heart was compared with Adrenaline injection and 

Propranolol. The result showed relaxation of isolated 

rabbit's heart with decrease in its heart rate which appeared 

to be similar to Propranolol effect. 

2) The effect of Piper betel leaves on rabbit's ileum was 

compared with Neostigmine injection and Atropine 

injection. The result showed contraction of isolated rabbit's 

ileum which appeared to be similar to Neostigmine effect. 

Discussion 

The pharmacological effects of Piper betel may be attributed to 

its composition of active constituents. 

 

Piper betel leaves contain eugenol and chavibetol, they are all 

allyl catechol derivatives, which have antiseptic and local anesthetic 

properties (John M. Beale, 2011). 
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Eugenol as a local anesthetic may be responsible for the cardio-

suppressant effect of Piper betel leaves manifested by the reduction 

of heart rate. 

 

Local anaesthetics are well known cardio-suppressants due to 

their sodium channel blocking action (Bertram G., 2011). 

 

In our study for the effect of Piper betel leaves extract on 

isolated animal organs; Piper betel caused relaxation of the isolated 

rabbit heart and contraction of the isolated rabbit ileum. The effect of 

the Piper betel on isolated rabbit heart is consistent with the clinical 

study where Piper betel leaves lowered the heart rate of our 

volunteers. 

 

The effect of Piper betel leaves extract places Piper betel under 

the category of cholinomimetic, it is to say, parasympathomimetic. 

 

A chemical explain can be attempted: where eugenol has some 

chemical similarity to neostigmine. 

 

 
 

The metamethoxy group of eugenol may be assumed to be 

isoster to the meta trimethyl amino group of neostigmine, and the 

allyl group of eugenol may be assumed to be isoster to the 

carboxamide group of neostigmine. 

 

HO

OCH3

CH2CH CH2

Eugenol Neostigmine

OC

N(CH3)3+

O

NCH3
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However, the paradoxical increase in blood pressure in our 

volunteers may be attributed to the presence of allylpyrocatechol in 

the Piper betel leaves.  

 

Allylpyrocatechol has some chemical similarity to nor 

adrenaline; the main chemical neurotransmitter in the sympathetic 

nerve endings. 

 

 
 

Both compounds contain identical catechol nucleus, and the 

meta allyl group of allylpyrocatechol may be assumed to be isoster to 

the meta amino ethanol group of nor adrenaline. 

 

As we mention before we attributed the increase in the blood 

pressure to allylpyrocatechol which has chemical similarity to nor-

adrenaline, this is the explanation for the chronic effect. But in the 

acute effect the diastolic effect was reduced, this can be explained by 

the high polarity of allylpyrocathchol due to the presence of 2 

hydroxyl groups and one allyl moiety. These polar groups may delay 

its intestinal absorption, while the chronic consumption causes 

accumulation of allylpyrocatechol and consequently increases the 

diastolic blood pressure. 

 

The effect of Piper betel leaves on the blood pressure is 

consistent with the increase prevalence of hypertension in India, 

where it reached 57% of the total population (Raghupathy Anchala et 

al, 2014). 

 

CH2CHHO

HO

CH2

Allyl pyrocatechol

CHCH2HO

HO

NH2

OH

NorAdrenaline
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Finally, with the exception of its effect on the blood pressure, 

Piper betel may be considered to be cholinomimetic, where it 

decreases the heart rate of our volunteers and causes relaxation of the 

isolated rabbit heart and contraction of the isolated rabbit ileum. 

 

The cholinomimetic theory of Piper betel is consistent with the 

calming demeanor noticed in the inhabitants of the Indian 

subcontinent. This is in contrast with the excited demeanor noticed in 

the Yemeni people, with increase in the incidence of political and 

tribal instability in Yemen, where Catha edulis is commonly 

consumed by the majority of adult Yemenis. 

 

Of course there are many other factors that affect the demeanor 

of these nations, but Piper betel and Catha edulis Forsk impose clear 

stigmata on their behavior.  

 

Concerning the reduction of the QRS height in the V4, V5, and 

V6 leads in our pilot study, this may indicate a decrease in the left 

ventricular size.  

 

The decrease in heart size may occur indirectly due to improved 

cardiac output (Peter N. et al, 2012; Brian R. et al 20014). 

 

As we mentioned Piper betel decreased the heart rate and may 

indirectly improve the cardiac output and therefore the heart size. 

 

-blockers e.g. Bisoprolol reduce the heart 

rate and improve the cardiac output and therefore reduce the left 

ventricular hypertrophy and consequently decreases the heart size. 

 

Concerning the acute effect of Piper betel on the blood pressure 

and the heart rate, the acute effect is consistent with the chronic 

effect on the heart rate and the systolic blood pressure, while the 

acute effect of Piper betel on the diastolic blood pressure was 
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reduction in contrast to the chronic effect which was augmentation. 

The maximum reduction of the diastolic blood pressure was after two 

hours and a half. 

 

Conclusions 

 Piper betel leaves increases blood pressure after chronic 

consumption. 

 Piper betel leaves decrease heart rate after chronic 

consumption. 

 Piper betel leaves may be considered cholinomimetic on 

smooth muscles where they decrease the heart rate, relax the 

isolated rabbit heart and contract the isolated rabbit ileum in 

comparison to the parasympathomimetic drug neostigmine. 

Recommendations 

 Isolation and studying separately the effect of the active 

ingredient of piper betel eugenol on the heart and the smooth 

muscles of the GIT and comparing it with standard cholinergic 

drug.  

 Isolation and studying separately the effect of the active 

ingredient of piper betel allyl pyrocatechol on the heart and the 

blood vessels and comparing it with standard adrenergic drug.  
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